
PCR 200 – Product Extract Enhancements 

October 1, 2016 

The following enhancements were installed to AGIIS on October 1, 2016: 

A new business rule went into effect relating to product extracts that returns only "Active" 
product records at the Product, Package Size, and Package Configuration levels when the 
"Active" filter is chosen.  
 
Previously, when "Active" products were selected, extracts returned the active product along 
with its associated active and inactive package sizes and package configurations.  Now, when the 
"Active" filter is chosen, the product, and only those active package sizes and package 
configurations, will be returned. Users that currently run "Active" product extracts should be 
aware that their extracts may now be smaller in size as a result. Users will still have the option to 
create extracts that contain Inactive, and Both (active and inactive) product records.    
 
Also included in this release, two new filters, Crop and Seed Treatment, have been added to the 
product extract selection criteria. Users will now be able to generate an extract based on crop 
type and whether or not a seed product has been treated. Both filters pertain to only seed 
products and are available on the Extract View page. 
 

 
	



Finally, in order to maximize storage space and improve system performance, the extract 
retention period has been changed from 60 days to 31 days. The 31-day retention period will 
allow for monthly extracts to generate while having the previous extract on file when the new 
one is created.  Functionality is also being added to compress extracts in the archive after a new 
extract is created.   
  
We hope you find these enhancements beneficial.  If you have any questions or comments 
regarding this release, please contact Member Services at Member.Services@AgGateway.org, or 
call us at (866) 251-8618.  
	



PCR 199- Update Extract File Format Enhancements 

August 27, 2016 

CSV File Format Enhancements 

The first enhancement removed the data elements Chemical Flag (column K), Specialty Flag 

(column L), Fertilizer Flag (column M) and Seed Flag (Column N) which were no longer being 

populated.  Additionally, the Business, Consumer, and Location columns, which were in 

columns AN, AO and AP, have been moved directly after "Entity Status" in column K. Lastly, a 

new data element, "LastModUserID", has been added to the report in column D that populates 

the user ID of the AGIIS user that initiated the change to the entity, but only if the user is with 

the organization receiving the update file. If the user that submitted the update is not with the 

organization receiving the update file, the field will be left blank. Click on the links below to 

view the new CSV file layout documentation. Once this enhancement is in place, the file new file 

formats may also be accessed under the "Links" menu in AGIIS. 

https://www.agiis.org/Links/GLNExtractExcel.pdf 

https://www.agiis.org/Links/EBIDExtractExcel.pdf 

 

XML File Format Enhancement 

A new data element, "LastModifiedUserID", has been inserted into the XML schema directly 

after the "LastModifiedDateTime" data element. The user ID will only populate if the user that 

initiated the change is with the organization receiving the update file. This data element is 

optional. Subscribers that choose not to consume this data element will not need to take any 

additional action. Those that do wish to consume this data element, either within the Update 

Extract file or within the Entity Add Notification via ebMS, will need to download the new 

schema and validate against it. A link to the new schema can be found below.  (Please note, if 

clicking on the link does not open the schema, copy and paste the link into your web browser.) 

 

PCR 198- Strengthening Duplicate Detection on “Update” Transactions 

June 27, 2016 

On June 27, 2016 AGIIS was enhanced to strengthen the current duplicate detection provided for entity 

"Update" transactions. This enhancement adds an additional step to the current duplicate detection 

process by requiring Member Services to review those "Update" transactions that are determined to be 

an exact match to an existing entity in the database. This is the same functionality that is already in 

place when an “Add” transaction is determined to be a duplicate of an existing entity. As part of this 

enhancement, a new comments box has been added to the Potential Duplicates List page which allows 

users to provide additional information for Member Services to consider when reviewing the 

transaction. Please continue to review the red highlighted entities on the Potential Duplicates List page 

as an entity matching your “Update” may already exist in AGIIS 

https://www.agiis.org/Links/GLNExtractExcel.pdf
https://www.agiis.org/Links/EBIDExtractExcel.pdf


 

PCR 196 – Three Enhancements to the AGIIS Interface to Improve Navigation and Visibility  

March 7, 2016 

 A new "Back" button has been added to the top of the "Entity View" page to improve navigation. 

 

 

 

Modifications have been made to the "Entity List" page to help prevent the names in the "Company" 

field from wrapping to the line below. To accomplish this, the "License" header has been abbreviated to, 

"LIC" and hover help has been added to the column header to display the full name of the field. Also, the 

EBID column header and data elements have been removed, and the DBA Name, City, State, and Postal 

Code fields have been narrowed. 



 

 

 

A new landing page has been added to the non-subscriber site that provides non-subscribers an 

overview and benefits of AGIIS as well as testimonials from current subscribers. 



 




